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INVESTIGATION: EAOI-007 DATE 
OPENED21-FEB-01

SUBJECT: Air Bag Clockspring Failure
PROMPTED BY: PEOO-032

PRINCIPAL ENGINEER: Michael Lee

MANUFACTURER: DaimlerChrysler

MODEL(S): Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan; Plymouth Voyager and Grand Voyager-, and

Chrysler Town and Country (DairfilerChrysler minivans)
MODEL YEAR(S): 1996 through 2000
VEHICLE POPULATION: 2,774,457

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION: The clockspring assembly is designed to provide continuous electrical

current paths between the steering wheel and steering column for the driver-side air bag, horn and cruise

control circuits. Coiled wiring cable inside the clockspring that rotates with the turning of the steering

wheel, may break and result in open circuit of the driver-side air bag, horn and/or cruise control system.

The driver-side air bag may not deploy in vehicle crashes for which air bag systems are designed to

provide occupant protection. 1n addition, the horn may not operate.

FAILURE REPORT SUNDAARY

ODI MANUFACTURER TOTAL

COMPLAINTS: 113 51 164

CRASHES: 2* 0 2

INJURY CRASHES: 2 0 2

# INJURIES: 2 0 2

FATAL CRASHES: 0 0 0

# FATALITIES: 0 0 0

OTHER: N/A 124,511 124,511

DESCRIPTION OF OTHER: Part sales of clockspring assemblies for use on model year 1996-2000

DaimlerChrysler minivans.

NOTE: ODI data are as of January 2001 and manufacturer data are as of about August 2000.

*Driver-side air bag did not deploy while passenger-side air bag deployed in a crash.

ACTION: An Engineen Analysis has beenjopFl~en.
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SUMMARY- See Page 2.
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SLJMIVLkRY: Most of the complaints stated that the vehicle's air bag readiness indicator lamp
illuminated. Some of the complaints stated that the horn and/or cruise control failed to operate. The
majority of the complaints stated that the clockspring was defective and/or replaced. ODI has obtained
and examined seven clocksprings from complainants, including one clockspring that had been in a crash
in which the driver-side air bag failed to deploy. All seven clocksprings exhibited a common failure
mode: bending fatigue failure (breakage) of the internal coiled wiring cable. Five of the air bag circuits
were open and the remaining two air bag circuits fluctuated between about 30 ohms (high resistance)
and open circuit. The driver-side air bags with these failed clocksprings most likely will not deploy, as
evidenced in one case, in vehicle crashes for which air bag systems are designed to provide occupant
protection.

ODI has received two complaints of asymmetrical air bag deployment (i.e., driver-side air bag not
deployed and passenger-side air bag deployed) in crashes. As mentioned above, ODI has confirmed a
clockspring failure for one case (failure unknown for second case). Both incidents occurred in the year
2000.

Based on the information from DaimlerChrysler, to date, and the visual examination of several
clocksprings from different model year vehicles, the clocksprings in the model year 1996 through 2000
DaimlerChrysler minivans appear to be identical or nearly identical.
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